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TRADE POLICY TRENDS: 
CETA RATIFICATION*

Eugene Beaulieu and Dylan Klemen 

Negotiations between the Government of Canada and the European Union 
(EU) for the Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement (CETA) began in 
2009 and the agreement came into force provisionally on September 21, 2017. 
Global Affairs Canada (GAC) lauds the agreement as “by far one of Canada’s 
most ambitious trade initiatives.” CETA is considered a modern and “progressive” 
trade agreement because it includes commitments to promote labour rights, 
environmental protection, and sustainable development. 

Based on 2015 data, the EU is Canada’s second largest trading partner at 
9 percent of goods trade with Canada just behind the US and just ahead of 
China. Meanwhile, Canada ranks as the 11th largest trading partner of the EU 
at 2 percent of EU goods trade. Moreover, in 2017, EU investment in Canada 
totalled $243.5 billion making it the second largest investor in Canada. 
CETA eliminated 98% of the EU’s tariff lines, whereas, prior to CETA, Canadian 
exporters faced tariffs on 25% of EU tariff lines. CETA also alters many other 
aspects of Canada-EU trade including rules of origin, customs and trade 
facilitation, regulatory harmonization, government procurement, services trade, 
and labour mobility. Finally, the agreement implements new investment rules.

* This research was financially supported by the Government of Canada via a partnership with Western
Economic Diversification.
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Eugene Beaulieu et Dylan Klemen 

Les négociations entre le gouvernement du Canada et l’Union européenne 
(UE) en vue de l’Accord économique et commercial global (AECG) ont débuté 
en 2009 et l’accord entrait en vigueur, à titre provisoire, le 21 septembre 2017. 
Affaires mondiales Canada (AMC) salue l’Accord en disant qu’il est « de loin 
l’une des initiatives commerciales les plus ambitieuses du Canada ». L’AECG 
est considéré comme un accord commercial moderne et « progressiste » car 
il prévoit des engagements envers la promotion des droits des travailleurs, la 
protection de l’environnement et le développement durable. 

Selon les données de 2015, l’UE est le deuxième partenaire commercial du 
Canada et compte pour 9 % des échanges de marchandises avec le Canada, soit 
juste derrière les États-Unis et juste devant la Chine. Le Canada, quant à lui, se 
classe au 11e rang des partenaires commerciaux de l’UE et compte pour 2 % du 
commerce de marchandises de l’UE. De plus, en 2017, les investissements de 
l’UE au Canada ont totalisé 243,5 milliards de dollars, ce qui en fait le deuxième 
investisseur en importance au pays. L’AECG a permis d’éliminer 98 % des lignes 
tarifaires de l’UE. Avant l’AECG, les exportateurs canadiens étaient soumis à des 
droits de douane sur 25 % des lignes tarifaires de l’UE. L’AECG modifie également 
de nombreux autres aspects du commerce entre le Canada et l’UE, notamment 
les règles d’origine, la facilitation des douanes et des échanges, l’harmonisation 
de la réglementation, les marchés publics, le commerce des services et la 
mobilité de la main-d’œuvre. Pour conclure, l’Accord met en œuvre de nouvelles 
règles d’investissement.

* Cette recherche a été soutenue financièrement en partie par le gouvernement du Canada via 
Diversification de l'économie de l'Ouest Canada.
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PROVISIONAL RATIFICATION 
CETA is a ‘mixed agreement,’ which means that, unlike other EU agreements, all individual 
EU states must ratify the agreement internally before the EU fully implements the deal. 
In practice, this means that most of the agreement came into affect when the Canadian 
and European Parliaments signed the agreement, but parts of the investment chapters 
are not implemented and will only be in force when each domestic EU legislative body 
ratifies the agreement. Specifically, the parts of CETA that are not yet implemented are 
investment provisions pertaining to financial services (specifically, portfolio investment, 
investment protection, and Investor State Dispute Settlement [ISDS]). This method of 
implementation hails from a decision by the Court of Justice of the European Union 
(CJEU) in 2017 that found that components of agreements pertaining to portfolio 
investment and ISDS require legislative approval from all EU legislatures in addition 
to the EP.

WHICH COUNTRIES HAVE RATIFIED CETA?
The following chart displays the EU countries that have ratified, and have not ratified, 
CETA (based on information from the European Council). The chart also displays the 
relative size of bilateral trade and investment relations with Canada. While the Canadian 
Parliament and EP have approved the deal, CETA will not come fully into force until 
the 28 legislative bodies of these states ratify CETA in line with their own constitutional 
procedures. Some of Canada’s largest trading partners in Europe such as Italy, and 
Germany, have yet to fully ratify the deal.  Similarly, some countries with which Canada 
has the largest bilateral investment relations with (Netherlands, and Luxembourg) have 
yet to ratify CETA.  Notably, Canada’s largest trading and investment partner in the EU, 
the UK, ratified the agreement on November 8, 2018.
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FIGURE 1:  CETA RATIFICATION STATUS AND BILATERAL TRADE WITH CANADA 
BY COUNTRY (MILLIONS OF CAD)
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FIGURE 1: CETA RATIFICATION STATUS AND 
BILATERAL TRADE WITH CANADA BY COUNTRY 

(MILLIONS OF CAD)
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Source: Global Affairs Canada, Trade Investment and Economic Statistics
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Figure 2 displays bilateral Canada’s bilateral investment relations with EU countries that 
have, and have not, ratified the agreement. 

FIGURE 2:  CETA RATIFICATION STATUS AND CANADA-EU BILATERAL FDI, 2017 
(MILLIONS OF CAD)
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CETA RATIFICATION STATUS AND 
CANADA-EU BILATERAL FDI, 2017 

(MILLIONS OF CAD)

Source: Global Affairs Canada, Trade Investment and Economic Statistics

NOTE ON THE UK
The UK is in the process of leaving the EU and is currently obliged to leave the EU on 
October 31, 2019, although this could be delayed. If they pull out of the EU without a 
deal with the EU, they will not be part of CETA. If a deal is reached, the UK could take 
part in CETA for up to two years. Failing this, it will be up to Canada and the UK to 
complete an FTA to maintain trading relations. Overall, the UK is Canada’s 2nd largest 
destination for Canadian foreign investment and 4th largest source of investment in 
Canada making it Canada’s largest bilateral investment relationship within the EU.  
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NEXT STEPS 
Commentators have hailed Canada as a defender of the liberal world order in an 
increasingly protectionist world.  In this vein, Canada is actively pursuing various trade 
agreements. Although the EU will more than likely ratify CETA, whoever wins the 
upcoming federal election on October 21st will have to contend with opposition to trade 
agreements like the opposition seen during the process of ratifying CETA (which was 
significant). If a hard Brexit happens this diminishes the importance and impact of CETA 
for Canada. In this case, the Canadian government should be prepared to finalize a trade 
and investment agreement with the UK. Canada should also encourage its European 
economic partners to ratify CETA.  
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